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J! pile of Granite Rising From Sea

Hi (DIES LIE

J i OCEAN

t Wicrs Washed Against

1 1 the loch.

Usarby Hidden in Water is
H

a Great Steamer on Which

)(j ' They Sailed.

at I
Hundred Persons on Board,

IJQfElghtj 130 Were Saved Prom
Watery Graves.j

n RIMSBT England, July 4. A pile
1 If oi Gran,tc rising clear out of the
j IS Atlantic, 200 miles from the Scot-S- ?'

tlfli mainland, is now a monu-- 1

J cot to almost seven hundred dead,
f Biis wash against the rocks or lie
vl

. j iithcoceap bed at Its base. Npar by.
' j, (tmrleteiy hidden In the water, Is (he

.: ! cndlnavlan-Amerlca- n liner Norge,
Hill' ryc!l was cftrry,nS no Iacs. Nor--

rtflar.a Swedes and linns to join
or frlendsjn America. Of these,

Up w ftij- - about 130 were saved,
s 'm $ tragedy of the sea has hafl a more

'm ifpalllng consequence and none oc- -j

rarred In a shorter time. The passc-n-'m-,

were suddenly aroused from thejr
terrified by the contact of the

fc9! Igk9 of the ship with the solid gran-
itic i'f- - followed by a grinding, rasping
ilW !ttlC(5 as f tne nul1 was ,cing shored
ySr cr huge rocks. Then silence as the
altf! Slns be lis brought the engines to

"Hurry or You May Sink."
'Tfcre of tnea passengers who were

rifl

standing at the time the Btenmer Btruck
the rock were thrown against tho bulk-
head." or on the decks, and had not re-
covered their feet when n stentorian
voice gave the terrifying order; "All
hands on deck. Hurry or you may
sink." Immediately there was a rush
for the narrow companion-wa- y, and
men women and children pushed and
struggled and made every efrv.rt to
reach the deck, where tho boats swung
from the davits. Many persons re-
tained their presence of mind and
seized only to find in
some instances that the strings were
rotten and that thoy could not bo
quickly put around their bodies.

Those who reached the deck saw tho
nose of the Norge pinned directly
against the rocks. It remained there
only a few minutes, for Capt. Gundcll,
commanding, who had Immediately gone
to the bridge, gave the order to the
engineer to reverse the engines. Some
men of the engineer force had relatives
among the passengers, and, oifter see-
ing them safely to the boats, they he-
roically returned to their stations.

Backs Off Pvocks.
Slowly the ship backed off, and as

she gained headway it was found thatwater was pouring Into her hold. This
announcement, called out In Scandina-
vian, and presaging death, added to
the supreme fright and agony. Thepassengers who were pilel m the boats
were the fortunate ones to escape,
while the unfortunates who saw death
near clustered in the vicinity, seething,
struggling masses, some on their
knees, praying, surrounded by chil-
dren, others supplicating aid from any
one and shrieking for permission to
enter the boats, elbowing, fighting theirway to the places fronv'whlch the boats
were being lowered. The, spund of
grinding ceased and the bow' of theNorge yawned as the steamer returned
to deep water. The sea rushed hun-
grily Into the huge rents made by the
rocks In the iron hull. Swiftly the ves-
sel began to sink by the bows.

Lowering tho Lifo Boats.
Without waiting for orders, with-

out paying attention to their proper
manning, the occupants began to louver
the boats. The starboard lifeboat be-
gan slowly to fall when, to the horror
of those on board, the stern tackle
failed, while the bow tackle ran free.
Soon the boat was almost perpendicu-
lar. Those who were in it clung des-
perately to the sides and seats until a
great wave came towering along and
struck the boat, smashing it against
the side of the ship. Tho occupants of
the boat who were not killed by th
impact were thrown into tho water. The
crew and passengers on deck had no

time to spare to assist the few who had
a chance, to escape but lost It,

Second Boat Lowered.
Undeterred by the experience of the

first boat, a second, loaded principally
with women and children, wns lowered.
This time the tackle ran smoothly, but
the hopes of escape of the passengers
on board were blasted. The moment the
boat touched the water waves picked
up the small craft as If It had been a
feather and dashed It against the side
pf the ship, in spite of the frantic ef-

forts of the, passengers to send It cff.
The crash was heard on deck. Then
the sea swallowed more victims nnd
pieces of wreckage slowly drifted
toward tho rock.

Pear Vented in Blasphemy.
The upper deck of the Norge at the

time of the disaster to the second boat
was only a few feet from the water,
and it was apparent to every one that
only a few minutes more and she?
would plunge beneath the waves. In
the final crisis those who were able
to remember clearly what happened say
that the shrieks and sobs died away
and that the quiet was only broken by
the curses of some men whose fear
found vent in blasphemy.

Suddenly one man threw himself
overboard and another followed his ex-
ample. Still another Jumped Into the
water, and soon around the ship hun-
dreds of persons were struggling in
the sea, having preferred death in the
open to being submerged with the ship.
Others determined to stand by the yhip,
hoping against hope that she would re-

main lifloat.
Three Boats Beached Sea.

Three boats, it Is known, success-
fully reached the sea. The passengers
frantically pulled away from the
doomed ship, passing by poor wretches
who were still afloat and who vainly
begged to be taken on board, whlie
from the ship came long, despairing
cries.

The women In the boat which reached
Grlsby hid their eyes, but the men who
were sitting facing the Norge say they
saw the captain still on the bridge and
the passengers on deck in attltud-j- of
resignation. While they looked the
Norge plunged forward, her stem shot
up In the air and she disappeared. The
swimmers in the vicinity of the ship
were drawn Into the vortex, around
which they whirled like chips In the
maelstrom.

Sunk in Pew Minutes.
But twelve minutes elapsed from the

time the ship struck until she sank.' A
fine Scotch mist which was falling at
the time shut out the other survivors
from the view of those who were
brought to Grimsby. These latter, as
soon as their boat was clear of tho
scene of the wreck, devoted themselves
to thoughts of their own safety. A
Jacket was tied to an oar which was in
turn fastened in the bow of the boat
and a sailor, a Dane, took charge of

the boat. Men and women wero put to
work keeping the boat afloat, as a hole
hud been stove In her bow when It
was lowered from tho ship. An exami-
nation of the water cask showed that
It did not contain a drop of water.
There were some biscuits, however, and
theso were eaten by the shipwrecked
people during the twenty-fou- r hours
from the tlmo the ship struck at 7 a, m,,
June 2S, until they were picked up by
the Grimsby trawler, Silvia.

Story of Woman Survivor.
"And we who sat, horror-stricke- n, In

tho small boat, avoiding as much aa
possible the heavy seas because we
were afraid we would sink," said Larra
Christina Pederson, of Copenhagen,
who is on her way to Join her cousin,
John Schroeder. at Chicago, "wo were
dancing and singing to the music of
guitars and violins the night before on
the promenade deck df the Norgo. We
were so happy, then, in that small boat,
not knowing what would be our fate,
with the memory of horrible scenes on
the steamer, we could do nothing more
than pray miserably for the succor and
help that came."

Picked Up by Fishermen.
"I was on the bridge looking at the

men gathering In tho Seine," said Hon- - j

ry Glover, second engineer of the SU- - '

via, "Is that a buoy out of place? I
asked the cook, who was with me on
deck. " 'You don't see any buoy,' ho
answered, "I went below and got the
glasses. " 'It's a small boat, and they
have got. a jacket flyjns at tho bow.
They have been shipwrecked.'

"We told tho captain and he Immed-
iately told us to go ahead and we Im-
mediately picked them up. They were
In a terrible plight. Men and women
Insufficiently clothed and so cramped
that they could hardly come on board.
We could not start Immediately for we
had our nets out, but ns soon as they
were stowed In we went directly to
where the Norge went down. There was
no trace of the ship, but In the water
back of the rocks were the bodies of
more than a hundred men, women and
little children."

Had No Instructions.
Karl Mathlcson, the Danish sailor

who asumcd command of the boat
brought to Grimsby, only Joined the
Norge at Copenhagen, Just before she
sailed for New York. He said he knew
nothing about the ship's arrangements
in case of collision or fire. He had
never been instructed in the fire drill
and did not understand what It meant.
He was on deck when the vessel struck
but he did not know until ho henrd the
captain shout the order to man the
boats that the damage was great.

Mathieson's Story.
Mathleson said to the reporter of the

Associated Press: "I worked with the
third mate and followed him to the dif-
ferent boats. The first we attempted to
lower fouled her tackle, keeping her
stern fixed while her bow fell and shot
the occupants Into the water. A heavy
sea was pounding the boats against the
ship's side. We went to another, a
crowd of shrieking women and child-
ren following. The launching opera-
tions were not conducted simultaneous-
ly, the officers and crew going from one
to another. Had men been set at work
at each boat more would havo been
saved.

"Some of the crew were worse than'

the passengers and a Jew of tho officers
would have put off in tho boats them-
selves. These were driven back and
threatened with death unless they
obeyed orders. Tho captain never left
the bridge but he shouted so many or-
ders that the crew did not know what
to do. Therefore I stuck to the third
mate. Together we Jumped into a
small boat just before the vessel went
down, but we did not think so many
wero left behind as appeared on the
water when the Norge sank. Those re-
maining on board were chiefly women
and children. I say only two other
boats afloat, ono a big life boat, easily
carrying sixty persons, and the, other a
smaller boat, carrying possibly forty.
No other boats got away, though there
were eight aboard.

SURVIVORS OF HORROR.

v.

Thrco Arriving at Grimsby Kept on
Vessel All Night All Were in

Pitiable Condition.

GRIMSBY, Eng., July 4. Owing to
the' strict enforcement of certain regu-
lations and the fact that there Is no
Danish ConsuJ here, all the survivors of
tho Norge who arrived here on the
steam trawler Salvia were kept on that
vessel all night. Thoy wero In a pitia-
ble condition.

This morning In the dingy cabin of
the trawler tho representative of tho
Associated Press saw over a dozen per-
sons, Including five women and twp
children, huddled together. Each of
three of the women was In a bunk, one
was lying on the cabin and the other
wa3 leaning against the captain's berth,
too bewildered to move. Two of the
women pleaded to see a Danish minis-
ter of the gospel, but the one settled
hero happened to bo away.

Scene of Terror. V
John Johansen, a gray-beard- man

from Tromsoe, said:
"When tho ship first bumped most of

us were below. All rushed to the deck.
I had my wife and five children with
me. At first none of us were aware
what had happened when wo kept
quiet, but In a minute or two we saw
the ship was sinking, and then there
was such shrieks and cries too awful to
hear.

"We hatl nearly 200 children aboard
and they screamed with terror. Their
mothers, too, were almost frantic,
though some of them, calmer than the
others, began putting their little ones
In tho rigging and other elevated posi-
tions.

Panic Among Passengers.
"So far as I could see, the officers of

the ship kept very calm, but the pas-
sengers were Incontrollable. Men and
women began Jumping Into the sea.
while others ran up and down trying to
snatch life belts from those who had
them. As soon as the first boat was-go-t

out there was a mad rush for her,
with the result that three boats were
lost.

"Meanwhile I had Dut my'wlfc and

five children on a hatch and Implored
them not to move until I returned.When I saw other boats being launched
I returned to fetch my wife and chil-
dren, but (hey had- - disappeared. They
had. either got into another boat or
were carried away In tho mad rush. Iam absolutely alone In the world.

Boats Overcrowded.
"Our boat was crowded to nearly

double Its proper number. All aroundus people were struggling In the sea,shrieking for help and Imploring us to
take them In. We had an old sail and acouple of oars, but no mast. In launch-
ing the boat a big hole was knocked In
her side and wo men had to take turns
in bailing her out. We could do noth-ing but allow the boat to drift.

"The five women behaved splendidly,
never murmuring. All around us were
hundreds fighting for their Uvea. Theshrieks as they left the ship, particular-
ly the children, could be heard aboveall the confusion around us. But Itwas soon over, as we saw tho Norge
sink In less than half an hour from thefirst shock."

Another survivor told the AssociatedPress representative that most of thepassengers on tho steamer were golntrout to friends in America.
One of the five surviving women wasgoing out to her husband and she hadthroughout clung to her little girl of 5

Another woman In her delirious Joy atbeing picked up offered ono of the crew
of tho trawler her wedding ring.

While some of the boats were over-
crowded, others, according to the sur-
vivors, had only a few persons in thorn,
The captain absolutely refused to leave
the ship. Ho was standing on thebridge and appeared to be overcome atthe appalling catastrophe.

Cannot Understand Cause.
It appears that the weather- was very

hazy when the Norge struck, but thecaptain of the trawler and others say
Rocknll reef Is so well known, and es-
pecially to New York traders, that they
cannot understand how the steamer
struck.

"We had Just got down our gear
Wednesday morning," said the mate
of the trawler, "when we saw the-boa-

At first we took little notice of her, butfinally made out through a glass that
she was full of people. We Immediate-
ly handed up our trawl and bore down
with all speed, the occupants of which
were in pitiable plight drenched, half-cla- d

and exhausted. We got them
aboard and fitted them as We could,
made the women as comfortable as pos-
sible and Immediately sailed for home."

THREE AMERICANS LOST.

They Wore Women, and Two of
Them Were Residents of

Seattle.

COPENHAGEN. July 4. The news of
the disaster to the Danish steamer
Norge off the west coast of Scotland, in
which over 700 persons are reported to
have lost their lives, created Indescriba-
ble excitement here.

The first message reached here at 4
o'clock this morning. Crowds soon gath

ered about the offices of the line, rela- - WoM
tlves of those on board frantically seek- - flNfflHlng Information. WEBB

The Norge had no first-cla- ss pas- - lw&sengers on board and only nine on hci M
second cabin list. These included three MAmericans Elizabeth and Anna-Buck- - IMS.
ley and Hllma Flelschman. All the Wothers were iri the-- steerage They com- - i 1IB
prised many Russians, Swedes and Nor- - lWm
weglans, the smallest proportion being ' KM
Danes. lltiKil

The Norge carried a crew of fifty. She Nfilll
was the oldest Danish trans-Atlant- ic lHsteamer running. ftSril

There were- on board GDI steerage pae- - frfliflff
sengers. Of these, 70 wero Danes, 6f. lilflff
Swedes, 20G Norwegians, 15 Finns and Mmk
236 Russians. The Norge carried a crew Wtmi
of 71. She was the oldest Danish trans- - MmSAtlantic steamer running. twill

The Buckleys belong to Seattle. HI1- - Mfflfl
ma Flelschmann'a address Is not known. SMllVery few of the steerage passengers Iwftl
had previously been to America, iBMI

SEATTLE, "Wash.. July 4. Neither of MWi
tho Buckloy .sisters, lost on tho Norge, laHiever lived in Seattle, IBM

TICKET COULD MOT II
HAVE BEACHED THERE II

Timo Not Sufficient for Sorengen's fin
Family to Havo Takon H

Passage. H

SORENSEN". a laborer of this. HI
CD. thought for a HI

a wonderful streak of luck HI
which cimo to him a few wecke jflfi

ago had ended in the direst calamity that HI
could befall him. On the night of June' HI
13 Sorensen, who has been In this coun- - Ml
try only a little over a year, went out H
to "see the to;vn," and whllo engaged In
this pastlmo ho wooed tho goddess of
fortuno at tho gaming tabic. By some HI
remarkable freak of chanco Sorcnaon won HI
and won heavily. HI

When ho quit tho gamo at an early HJ
hour tho next morning he had something
llko $150 In cash, and, unlike many men HI
under like circumstances, his first thought HI
when he realized his good fortuno was of
his family. Tho had ho hod longed for Hhad come ho could send for his wlfo and HJ
two chlldtf n, whom ho had left at Aaborg. Hj
Denmark, when he came to America to Hi
seek his fortuno. He went Immediately Mil
to Ticket Agent Kyes of the Oregon &
Short Lino and purchased a' ticket, which Hj
va3 good for passage from Copenhagen

on either ono of thrco vessels of the HJ
Scandinavian line, tho Norge, tho Hekln BU
or the Island. Tho ticket was mailed to HJ
Mrs. Sorensen tho samo day. When So- - HJ
rensen learned yesterday of tho Norge HJ
having been lost with so many on board HJ
ho thought at first that his family might H
havo sailed on that vessel, but upon look- - HJ
lug up the matter more closely It was IM
found to bo hardly possible that they HJ
could havo done so. Tho Norge sailed U
from Coponhagen on June 22. only oni HI,
week after the ticket was mailed at Sail HI;
Lake, whlcn would not have given it time- HJ:
to reach Aaborg with even the best possl- - ma.
Mo connectlonj and time. It Is needless HJ
to say that Sorenscn's Joy upon dlscov- - U
crlng this fact was fully as great as It HT
was when ho won the price of his fam- -

ily's passage to tho new home. Hj

jlj The past weeKs business was a record breaker. Only by engaging the services of considerable extra help were we enabled to handle the crowds . g I
M that packed our store the whole week, (Eommencing Tuesday morning our doors will open to a sale that will eclipse all our previous crowdbringing f I
J efforts. Sales advertised with big Oaring type, bombastic wording, pretty pictures and canvas painted window fronts frequently resemble the big 1

drum in a salvation armylots of noise but shy on music. This is a GMRHNTEE SHLE.
' B

j

J No competition will pretend lo meet or undersell this offering. Every department in the Store participates in this great event. Space will not allow us to enumerate all the immense bargains Ml

offered, but will assure you that the following list is but a fraction of the merchandise that is to be sold at and below cost. H

Corset over Bed Spreads. Belts. Notwithstanding Ladies' Vests. Waists. Wash Skirts. 1;
1 A purchase of 250 spreads, Marseilles. No house In the city carries a better this belOW-CO- St Of- - We have five lines of undcrvests In tho Ladies. nc walHts, in all the SlK!.0J crSmontls "StylS? 1

make P HIJ&mDrOiaerieS. Not offered or larger lne of belts All the new Ia7i Sd Zonular wUh k HIin plain and fringed. one low neck and sleeveless kind. Plain pcrca e walMlngs Tome In fabricsdl 21S pioccs of wide corset cover em- - sells for less than $1.76 and up to "ovelt es In si Ik and brush leather lenng throughout nbbed and openwork elYocts. Trim- - S eSVerel Values from havh I IMl "rolde.les. in the daintiest and rich- - S3.00 each. Thoy are a sample lino be s, that sell from COc to ?1.00 each, the store. We C(H1- - mod wlth tape. The cheapest 51.50 to 5300. ftnfif ac "e guarantee to sell f Im) ert patterns that were ever exhibited. and offered at less than cost tC. --.Q will be offered .0 kind sell at 2oc. . Eacn jhem at the actual wholesal- e- & HJri' There are no two pieces alike. New to manufacture. Each PI.O for tinue to give $2 Each r p
3k goods, never opened or shown before. --- QOSt. jj Hit

'
&J5g- - 25l

'

Lawns. Lace. Gloves. "ith every ti pT-- Fans. Men's Neckwear. II
fe?--S And in ad- - S,TO fans of silk Eaue am! , Htv. taken .1. neckwear lnc.dlnff th. 1 11GhalH on v.h .tegr onnti. iiicj ,w; . . Y. that have very atest summer styles, that were Have added 100 dozen pairs of fine

sell . Sc ,,,1m of tan. Offered at ex- - is jou to pay Rwcre purchased to a a yard. th jar AJ?y purchased lo sell at EOc each, and stockings In lisle lace, plain lisleumwii w sAbout CO pieces of dainty silk stripe? ) e offered them at the cut price of nctl half price. . 2g T DC' cosl. EacJi ...... . offer them below cost. thread and fancy goods, that never A HH
wool challies, that havo sold for 50c C way below produc- - Pnlr present every per- - Each 33r were offered at less than 33c M MM
a yard. A beautiful summer fabric. lng price, yard " a pair, for. t llLess than cost, a -- - Parasols. son entering our Millinery pair... 'vr

-i- fga Wash Goods. About 200 para sois aii n,w good- e- store with a ticket Q Qnt aIl sumnl0r trimmod hata. Boys' Pants. Remnants. I IB
I Zephyr SinqhamS. Wd have bunched all the wash Madras fvetom uu 1

that When punched They arc stylish and of best mate- -
s00 pQlrs of boy8. knee pantt,. Have BOO pieces of wash goods in short g HI

wash percales In the raL Regular $2 50, $3.00, $3.50. $1,00.S fine 11 tginghams, colors and all sires. They
The most useful of the wash fabric house, that we've held for 10c and ale a-t- . CO indicate mat .&3 $4.50. $5.00 and $5 50 hats. 0 - are regular 35c goods J8 JkJ.? QSt 3dlsCoun?ed prlcSs. W? I 11family. Over 200 pieces, that sell for 12 l-- a yard, and offer (li(t RctUal Wholesale frTlCe worth of merchan- - Ench VDr Pair '.. lVT have cut these cut prices in half j K If Mljae a ard. Will be eold In Q them at t 8 I s

thia sale at. yard dise has been pur- - Half (2ut Price. j ffilnl
M Sorsets. Shoes. chased in this store Shoes. Ribbons, 3 H I

ff5' entitle them to a .Tb Ladi es' Sailors. .
, TfTWC 0?ordsTu Good quality all-sl.- k taffeta ribbons,

VaUste" f uLTareta Life Size fellstCray- - S ffi1 J II' I ors with delicate flower designs. They sell at $1.25 and $1.50 a pair. During ards & Brennan's In men's, that bell
n Portrait hKbI mlr All V" --ocard.

Dargain at ret"'' lng from $1.50 to $2.60 each. Cin(t 1 IfgQornwjd.WS'llS Sr!? anT

I

j BARTUNQ'S t Ih


